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E.O. 11652: N/A
TAGS: OECD, OREP (STEVenson, ADLAI)
SUBJECT: CODEL STEVENSON

REF: (A) OECD PARIS 31935, (B) STATE 267480

1. REF B INDICATES SENATOR STEVENSON ACCEPTS AMB.
TURNER'S BREAKFAST/BRIEFING INVITATION BUT INDICATES
THIS WOULD BE FOR THURSDAY NOV. 4 REPEAT FOURH.
INVITATION EXTENDED REF A ACTUALLY WAS FOR BREAKFAST/
BRIEFING ON FRIDAY NOV. 5 BEFORE MEETING SCHEDULED WITH
IEA DIRECTOR LANTZKE.

2. POSSIBLE BREAKFAST REFERRED TO REF A FOR THURSDAY
NOV. 4 WAS WITH IEA DEPUTY DIRECTOR J. W. HOPKINS AT
HOTEL CRILLON.

3. PLEASE CONFIRM WHETHER: (A) SENATOR WISHES MEET
HOPKINS FOR BREAKFAST THURSDAY NOV. 4; (B) SENATOR
ACCEPTS BREAKFAST/BRIEFING HOSTED BY AMB. TURNER AT
0830 FRIDAY NOV. 5.
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